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KPMG Mobile Solutions – transforming business inside & out

Expert services and a proven process

A key to future success is the ability to transform customer-facing and internal processes into mobile experiences.
Customers and employees demand it, digital leaders show the way. This includes mobilizing existing business
systems, enhancing the customer journey, streamlining corporate procedures, and adapting entire business models.
The opportunities are great, but so are the challenges. KPMG Mobile Solutions brings expert support and enabling
technology.

KPMG has a comprehensive service portfolio and highly experienced app developers to effectively support you from the
first vision to the successful launch – and beyond. We deliver using agile or classical methodologies, tailored to match
your operations. Profit from our unique mix of KPMG knowledge and mobile abilities to ensure success.

Main challenges
Mobile transformation requires new thinking, from redefining the customer experience to reengineering processes, all
the while adhering to security standards and industry regulations.

Your issues

How we can help

• Customer experience: You want to enhance your
customer interaction with attractive mobile
experiences? By mobilizing your business systems
and by using customer insights to create successful
mobile services?
• Process efficiency: You’d like to digitize and mobilize
your corporate processes and workflows to make
them more efficient and controlled?
• Lifecycle management: You want to effectively
monitor and manage your mobile applications, to
measure success and optimize your app portfolio?
• Compliance assurance: You need to effectively
govern your mobile services, ensure security and
comply with regulatory standards?

• Designing winning customer experiences,
leveraging mobile capabilities and employing bestpractice mobile user interface design.
• Analyzing customer insights to develop optimal
segments and user stories.
• Optimizing processes and creating efficient mobile
process management tools.
• Developing applications and mobilizing your
current business systems.
• Providing a powerful mobile app management.
platform for efficient governance & optimization.
• Ensuring compliance with data privacy and other
regulatory requirements.

Leverage mobile services to greatly enhance the customer journey and experience.
Mobilize corporate processes and workflows to support and streamline your business functions.

Engage

Sales

Use

App management
Mobile infrastructure
Monitoring & analytics
Security & compliance
Mobile intranet
News & events
Team collaboration
Internal social network
Dashboards & reporting
Time tracking & payroll
Budget setting & control
Analytics

Content marketing
News channel
Events & trade shows
Campaigns & games

Marketing

Customer
Service

Process mobilization
Instructions & manuals
Guides & customer tools
Product remotes & extensions

Internal: Supporting the
Business & Processes

Development &
integration

Launch &
deployment

Maintenance &
support

We support you in
defining mobile
strategies and create
with you app
concepts that make
the most of mobile
possibilities.

Our designers create
state-of-the-art
mobile user
experiences and
provide rapid
prototypes for
immediate testing.

Our development
experts, always on
the pulse of mobile
technologies, allow
you to take full
advantage of app and
device functionalities.

We support you in
the registration,
approval and launch
process – for a
successful start with
public and internal
deployments.

We offer tailored
maintenance plans,
support you through
the agile extension of
your apps, and
provide the
technology for an
effective lifecycle
management.

LaunchBase – Mobile Experience Platform

IT

Accounting
& Finance

Knowledge base
Process monitoring & control
Work tools
Quality management

Business
Support

Communication

HR

Compliance

Sales Force Enablement
Product presentation
Sales tools
CRM
Product finders
Quoting
M-commerce
Onboarding

Purchase/
Onboard

• Personalized, mobile-optimized & context-aware delivery
• Flexible integration into existing corporate IT
infrastructure
• Integrated, efficient content management
• Mobile authentication and user management

Training & learning
Talent development
Reporting & approvals
Guidelines & initiatives
Training & quizzes
Policies & guidelines
Process control
Documentation & archiving

• Real-time analytics across apps and devices for deep
user insights
• Enterprise-level app portfolio management
• Cloud/SaaS or on-premise/private cloud

App Development

Experience

• Providing all relevant features to run and manage
mobile apps

App

Core Features

News & events
Loyalty programs
Referral programs
Cross-/Upsell
Customer portals
Self-help
Support chats & bots
Service force enablement

UI/UX design &
prototyping

User experience is the key to mobile success. Everyone demands it: customers, employees, and partners alike. Deliver
stunning mobile experiences quickly and safely with LaunchBase™. With all the right monitoring and control features to
monitor and optimize. Use LaunchBase™ for your entire app portfolio, for public, partner, and internal apps.

Mobile for customers and employees
Client-facing: Enhancing the
Customer Journey

Concepts &
consulting

Data Management
• High performance data synchronization through
central delivery
• Efficient and central content management
• Personalization of content and functionalities by
user groups, personas, and markets

LaunchBase – Mobile Experience Platform

Governance
•
•
•
•

User registration and authentication functionalities
Content updating/compliance management
Mobile app policy & security settings control
Granular app analytics

Directories
CRM

Business
Systems

Databases

CMS
(Web, Intranet)

Analytics
Reporting

Our unique mix of digital transformation services and mobile solutions
create winning customer experiences, increase business efficiency, and
enhance governance – boosting innovation and competitive advantage.
Benefits for KPMG clients
• Higher customer satisfaction and new business:
State-of-the-art mobile customer experiences, for
increased loyalty and new sales opportunities.
• Lower costs due to streamlined processes: Enhance
processes to increase productivity across all business
functions, with efficient monitoring and documentation.
• Total flexibility: Create mobile solutions that exactly fit
your business and operations. 100% tailored to your
needs.

• Enhanced compliance with regulatory requirements:
Profit from our vast regulatory knowledge and the
matching tools to ensure compliance.
• Extensive lifecycle management: Leverage the
LaunchBase management platform to have the
instruments and insights for an effective app and
experience management.

Credentials
Industrial
Manufacturer:
IoT apps with
Bluetooth to enhance
the product
experience and
maintenance.

MedTech Provider:
Mobile tablet app to
enable sales
personnel and
support the sales
process.

International
Insurance:
Mobile apps for
customer support and
engagement
program.

Chemicals
Manufacturer:
Mobile platform to
govern regulated
production and
maintenance
processes.

International Bank:
Content marketing
channel to increase
customer loyalty and
generate leads.

Awards

Mentioned awards were presented to
Terria Mobile prior to acquisition of the
company by KPMG Switzerland in 2017.
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